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Abstract: Zero liquid discharge is a goal set by the regulatory agencies of Bangladesh to protect the rapidly depleting aquifers of 

greater Dhaka city as a conservation measure. Unfortunately textile wastewater contains high total dissolved solids that have to be 

removed and disposed before the wastewater can be reused. This calls for a highly energy intensive process to treat the wastewater by 

reverse osmosis and evaporate the reject stream to recover the salt. This paper reports on a case study which showed that the energy 

required reaching the treatment goal cannot be achieved with the energy supply situation in Bangladesh.   
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1. Introduction 
 

The textile and other industries are being asked by regulatory 

agencies to think towards implementing zero liquid discharge 

(ZLD) from their industrial establishments. This is a noble 

concern with respect to the conservation of our groundwater. 

The textile industries are clustered around the periphery of 

our capital city and industrial townships around Dhaka. It has 

been well publicized that the groundwater table is dropping 

substantially in this region [1], [2]. The textile processing 

industry is a water intensive industry; each Kilogram of 

fabric to be processed requires any were from 30 to 100 liters 

of water. The present practice is to draw the required water 

from the underground aquifer. 

 

The regulators are currently asking for the industries to treat 

their generated wastewater and reuse it. For the textile 

industry which requires soft water for its dyeing calls treating 

their generated wastewater by using Reverse Osmosis (R.O) 

as a step in their treatment process to bring down the total 

dissolved solids to ensure good quality water for their dyeing 

process. The process of reverse osmosis removes salt from 

the wastewater so that this water can be reused in the textile 

processing. In reverse osmosis there are three streams. The 

first stream is the influent to the system which is the water 

with high dissolved solids that needs to be treated. The 

second stream is the treated water stream which is low in 

total dissolved solids, then there is the third stream which is 

the reject stream which contains the salt removed from the 

influent water (refer to Figure 1).  

 
Figure 1: Schematic of a Reverse Osmosis Process Used in 

Zero Liquid Discharge. 

 

The reject stream is generally ten percent of the influent 

stream but extremely high in dissolved solids. The 

concentrations of salt can be as high as 50,000 mg/L and has 

to be disposed safely.  The water regulatory discharge limits 

of Bangladesh sets the discharge limit of total dissolved 

solids at 2,100 mg/L, thus the reject stream can have upwards 

of twenty times the regulatory limit for total dissolved solids. 

Making the quagmire even worse is the stream also may 

contain regulated contaminants from the textile dyeing 

process such as dyes and phenolic compounds. The only way 

to safely handle the concentrated reject liquid stream is to 

evaporate the water and safely dispose the residual solids in a 

hazardous waste landfill. Therein lies the problem.  The 

process of evaporation of the concentrate stream is energy 

intensive and a country such as Bangladesh has a deficit of 

energy. To illustrate this point this paper will highlight a case 

study from a real life textile processing facility which has 

been mandated by the government to come to zero discharge 

compliance within a short time. 

 

2. Background 
 

Noman Terry Towel Mills is the largest terry towel 

manufacturer in Bangladesh. It has been a reputable and 

highly compliant terry towel supplier for institutional towels 

as well as retail towels since 2012. This Bangladeshi terry 
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towel factory is located in Gazipu, greater Dhaka in 

Bangladesh. Its specialties include Printed Towels, Yarn 

Dyed. To process there fabric and sustain their other 

operational activities they require 217433 Kwh of energy per 

day. To meet the energy demand they generate electricity 

using natural gas of 8.1 mega watts of electrical power and 

other 1.0 mega watts of electrical power they buy from the 

national grid. At present their self power generation capacity 

is at 85% of maximum. The government of Bangladesh is 

unable to supply them natural gas as such they are limited in 

their capacity to generate further electric power. Any increase 

in electric power requirement will have to be met from the 

national grid. They have asked the government of 

Bangladesh to increase their electric power supply by 4 mega 

watts from the national grid but there is a backlog of 

permission for supply by four years and still pending. This 

scenario limits their operational ability and places a serious 

damper on their expansion capacity. 

 

3. Methods 
 

A materials and energy flow analysis was done based on 

multiple annual data maintained in the wastewater treatment 

facility. The average values were used to calculate mass and 

energy balance of the systems under evaluation. 

 

4. Results and Discussion 
 

The current wastewater generation at Noman Terry Towel is 

around 6000 m
3
 per day with an expected anticipated 

increase to 10,000 m
3
 per day over the next five years. The 

government of Bangladesh is requiring that Noman Terry 

Towel recycle 90% of their generated wastewater within 

three years. It also specifies that the rejected process 

wastewater that cannot be recycled to be treated before 

discharge to meet all regulatory requirements. It specifies that 

the concentrate stream to be disposed of by evaporation. In 

applying reverse osmosis in treating generated wastewater to 

reuse as process water for dyeing will entail the generation of 

1000 m
3
 of high salt concentration reject stream which need 

to be evaporated by mechanical evaporation. Based on the 

complexity of evaporation system the energy required to 

evaporate varies from 25 KWh/m
3
 to 100 KWh/m

3
 [3]. To 

Evaporate 1000 m
3
 per day the energy requirement could 

range from 25,000 to 100,000 KWh/day. What this means 

that to achieve ZLD goals as required by the government 

Noman Terry Towel has to increase their power generation 

capacity at the minimum from 1.0 to a maximum of 4.0 mega 

watt of power. There are at present at full power generation 

capacity with no room for excess power generation and as 

mentioned in the earlier section the government is unable to 

provide natural gas so that Noman Terry Towel can generate 

the required power or provide from the national grid the 

required power directly. In all practicality ZLD cannot be 

achieved due to lack of power. 

 

More often than not the regulatory agencies do not fully 

comprehend the situation at the ground level before they 

promulgate there regulations. In this case sadly the 

Government of Bangladesh Regulatory Agencies and the 

International buying houses did not do their required due 

diligence before binding the textile processing industries in 

Bangladesh to comply and achieve zero discharge in their 

facilities. 

 

5. Conclusion 
 

This paper clearly showed with the help of the case study that 

ZLD cannot be achieved without the supply of natural gas or 

grid power to the textile processing industries. In the current 

situation in Bangladesh where energy is scarce the possibility 

of immediate ZLD from industries is a difficult proposition. 

The Government of Bangladesh should require recycle of the 

treated wastewater but give a waiver for reject water 

discharge till there is sufficient energy available in the 

Bangladesh energy mix to sustain operation of evaporators. 

Definitely ZLD but let’s put the horse before the cart before 

we move on with ZLD. 

 

6. Future Scope 
 

The paper is limited to one case study and needs to be 

expanded in scope to cover many textile processing facilities 

to get a true picture at a national level as to the feasibility of 

zero liquid discharge and interlinking it to availability of 

energy. 
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